The global justice movement has often been associated with opposition to the broad programme of 'neo-liberalism' and associated patterns of 'corporate globalization', creating a widespread impression that this movement is opposed to liberalism more broadly conceived. Our goal in this article is to challenge this widespread view. By engaging in critical interpretive analysis of the contemporary 'corporate accountability' movement, we argue that the corporate accountability agenda is not opposed to the core values of a liberal project. Rather, it is seeking to reconfigure the design of liberal institutions of individual rights-protection, adjusting these for new material conditions associated with economic globalization, under which powerful corporations alongside states now pose direct and significant threats to individual rights. This activist agenda is therefore much less radical in its challenge to the prevailing liberal global order than it may initially appear, since it functions to buttress rather than corrode many core normative commitments underpinning the liberal political project.
Introduction
The loose network of activist groups sometimes called the 'Global Justice Movement' is a significant source of political agency driving some current agendas of global institutional reform. Many scholars have analysed the political impact of various large-scale street demonstrations organised to protest the policies and unaccountable power of prominent International Organizations and decision-making groups such as the World Trade Organization, the World Bank, the World Economic Forum, and the G8. 1 Others have documented the infiltration of formal decision-making processes within these institutions by thousands of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) -as well as the powerful roles of NGOs and broader activist communities within the regulatory and governance activities that take place outside such formal decision-making forums. 2 One important question, however, has so far received much less systematic analysis in the growing literature on the Global Justice Movement: how should we understand, in broad principled terms, what it is that that this movement stands for, and what features of the institutional status quo it opposes? In other words, what generalised ('theoretical' or 'ideological' 3 ) normative assumptions and commitments underpin the diverse range of specific policy demands advanced as part of the global justice agenda, unifying them with a shared political rationale?
An especially perplexing question is where this movement is situated in relation to the powerful liberal ideologies that provide the principled foundations for the international and corporate institutions that have been the main targets of political protest and opposition. The growth of the global justice agenda out of a movement associated strongly in its early years with 'antiglobalization' slogans, and with opposition to the broad programme of 'neo-liberalism' and associated patterns of 'corporate globalization', has created a widespread impression that this movement is opposed to liberalism more broadly conceived. Some activists themselves support this appraisal, viewing liberalism as a tainted political ideology with which they have no good reason to identify. This interpretation is also shared by many in the corporate boardrooms and diplomatic cocktail parties on the other side of the political barricades, who characterise these protesters and activists as dangerous radicals of some suspect egalitarian persuasion, disrespecting and undermining the values and accomplishments of a liberal society.
Our goal in this article is to challenge this widespread view of the Global Justice Movement as hostile and oppositional to liberalism; instead, we argue that some important elements of this activist agenda can be better interpreted as functioning to salvage and reassert certain core liberal values, which have been undermined by tensions emerging within the liberal project itself in the present era of intensifying economic globalisation. We develop this argument through an interpretive analysis of one specific campaign agenda that is extremely prominent within the wider network of global justice activism: the 'corporate accountability' agenda. Drawing on some detailed empirical case study material, we argue that the corporate accountability agenda is not opposed to the core values of the liberal project -which we take to be concerned with securing equal protection for individuals' liberties through the most effective available institutional mechanisms. Rather, it operates to reconfigure the design of liberal institutions, adjusting for the new material conditions associated with economic globalization; under these new conditions, powerful corporations alongside states now pose direct and significant threats to individual liberties, and traditional sovereign state-based institutions of rights-protection are often ineffective in regulating and containing these threats. Although the institutional reforms advanced as part of the corporate accountability agenda entail very different regulatory mechanisms and structures from those associated with politically dominant liberal paradigms such as 'liberal internationalism' and 'neoliberalism', the normative values advanced by these reforms are deeply liberal in character. This activist agenda is therefore much less radical in its challenge to the prevailing liberal global order than it may initially appear, since it functions to buttress rather than corrode many core normative commitments underpinning the liberal political project.
Our argument proceeds as follows. Since the kind of argument we are offering here has some unusual methodological features, we begin in section one by setting out in more detail the interpretive method we employ to develop our argument, and explaining its theoretical purpose and significance. In the next section we outline the core normative commitments of liberalism that we claim can be understood to provide the principled foundations for the political agenda of the corporate accountability movement. We then follow by setting out some empirical evidence about the normative values advanced through this reform agenda, and explaining how it can be interpreted as an extension of the political project of liberalism under contemporary conditions of corporate globalization.
The methodology and theoretical significance of our interpretive argument
The kind of interpretive analysis we offer in what follows is somewhat unusual insofar as it cannot be neatly categorised as either a purely explanatory or descriptive analysis (aimed at illuminating the causes or meanings of the corporate accountability movement, or of the actions of those who constitute it), or a purely normative or prescriptive analysis (aimed at evaluating the corporate accountability agenda, or determining what some set of actors ought to do with respect to it). Instead, what we are offering can perhaps best be characterised as a critical interpretation of the values advanced by these activist agendas -which has important implications for both descriptive and normative analysis of these agendas. It will help to elaborate this further in three dimensions by explaining: the subject of our interpretive analysis; the sense in which this interpretation is critical; and the wider significance of the interpretive analysis we present in what follows.
First, we have said in very broad terms that we are offering an interpretation of the corporate accountability agenda within the wider Global Justice Movement, which draws out and highlights its liberal credentials. To avoid misunderstanding of what this project entails, we must emphasise that our aim is not to analyse the beliefs, intentions, or motivational sets of the political activists working to advance this agenda. An analysis of this kind would require the use of psychological or sociological methods of a very different kind from the critical interpretation we employ here; moreover, such an empirical analysis would not deliver conclusions with the normative character we are seeking, about the liberal credentials of the agenda. Rather, our aim is to analyse the content of the justificatory reasons underlying the agenda -or in other words, the values and principles in terms of which a coherent and plausible justification of the agenda can best be constructed.
This aim raises a methodological challenge: how can we best assess the character of the normative principles underpinning a political agenda being advanced by activists? One straightforward approach might be to employ some kind of rationalist 'discourse' analysis, and examine the rational content of what activists advancing the corporate accountability agenda say about the values and principles underpinning their reform proposals: do they consistently identify themselves as liberals or something else? Do they draw coherently upon liberal or some other ideology in the political argument and rhetoric that they advance in favour of their agenda? Or if they do not make claims and arguments in explicitly theoretical or ideological terms, but rather offer more contextualised justifications for specific reforms and proposals, to what extent must they presuppose liberal (or other) values and principles to make rational sense of these contextualised justificatory claims and arguments?
While some insights might be gained through this kind of approach, the difficulty of applying it to the case we examine here is that very little of the advocacy surrounding the corporate accountability agenda appeals to systematic frameworks of normative principle or political 'ideology' -liberal or otherwise. Activists come from diverse backgrounds and belong to organisations with a wide range of nominal philosophical commitments (ranging from overtly-liberal human rights organisations through to radical Marxist-inspired workers' unions), and unity is found largely in shared commitment to a common institutional reform agenda rather than any particular ideological discourse. Moreover, a good deal of the advocacy work surrounding this agenda -as is true more broadly of much human rights and global justice advocacy -is conducted through appeals to what Richard Rorty has called 'sentimentality' -telling stories about victims of corporate abuses designed to appeal to human sympathy and compassion, rather than through the rational appeal to any shared and coherent set of justificatory principles (liberal or otherwise). 4 Given the absence of a clearly-established rational justificatory discourse surrounding the corporate accountability agenda, we do not attempt in what follows to analyse what activists say about the justificatory grounds for their reform agenda. Instead, we examine the content of the institutional reforms these activists actively promote (through material support for elements of institutional reform they can directly influence, and advocacy directed at those elements they cannot), and analyse the normative rationale underlying the content of these reform activities. In other words, we examine what it is that they are materially acting to support, and then reflect ourselves -through a process of critical analysis -on how this fits with normative commitments of liberalism. Rather than trying to identify the normative presuppositions required to make activists' claims as articulated in discourse coherent and justifiable, we try to identify the normative presuppositions required to make the priorities and values advanced through political action coherent and justifiable.
It should be clear from what we have said so far that the kind of interpretation of political practice we are offering here does not have an explanatory purpose or methodology. Analysis of the justificatory reasons underlying the political practice of corporate accountability activism must proceed instead through what we are calling a 'critical' interpretation -which involves an attempt to align the content of the practice with some rational set of principles or justificatory grounds. The critical standards that we apply in this analysis are twofold. First, we apply standards of 'coherence' rationality, by seeking a unified and consistent set of principles that can justify all central elements of the institutional reform agenda advanced by corporate accountability activists -or in Rawlsian terms abstract principles that can achieve a 'reflective equilibrium' with the commitments revealed in these political practices. 5 Second, in seeking principles able to provide this kind of rational grounding to the practices, we focus primarily on the range of justificatory principles articulated within the liberal tradition of normative political thought. In doing so, our purpose is to show that these agendas should not be seen as in any significant tension with the core normative commitments of liberalism, but rather that corporate accountability reforms can be justified in terms of liberal values and principles.
In the final section of the article, we supplement this primary argument with some additional (though less fully-developed) arguments in support of the further claim that liberalism provides not just one possible justificatory rationale for the agenda, but a more convincing rationale than could be constructed on egalitarian grounds (associated with ideas of socialism or egalitarian distributive justice). We take egalitarianism to be the most plausible alternative foundation on which this agenda could be rationalised, in view of its status -within both contemporary political philosophy and public debates about global institutions -as the main principled alternative to liberalism. Clearly we cannot consider and refute all logically possible egalitarian rationales for the corporate accountability agenda, and without doing so we cannot conclude decisively that liberalism provides the only or the best rationale for the reforms. However, by highlighting some deep sources of tension between this reform agenda and the general institutional requirements of an egalitarian political project, we show that there are not strong grounds for viewing these reforms as some kind of Trojan horse for a radical global egalitarian agenda; in doing so, we provide some additional support for their liberal credentials.
Demonstrating this principled compatibility between long-standing liberal values and the principles underpinning the corporate accountability movement has significance at several levels. First, at the level of political practice, this argument -if it were to be successful and widely accepted -could have important implications for how corporate accountability agendas are received within the powerful political audiences (in International Organisations, corporations, and Western publics) to whom the advocacy of activists is largely directed. More specifically, the agendas might be viewed as less threatening and attract broader support from these powerful actors if the liberal credentials of the agendas were clearly articulated, since these actors are themselves, for the most part, committed to liberal normative principles. 6 Moreover, the argument may have significance for how activists can mobilise, coordinate and strengthen their political activism within the corporate accountability movement itself. This is so since the political efficacy of a social movement can often be bolstered by articulating a clear normative vision based on a coherent set of shared principles; this can help in the development of more durable social allegiances and better-coordinated collective action than might be expected to spring from the short-term political alliances that form around very specific policy issues and decisions. As Donatella della Porta has put it in her analysis of the broader Global Justice Movement, "[t]he establishment of a global movement requires the development of a discourse that identifies both a common identity -the 'us' -and the target of the protest -the 'other' -at the transnational level." 7 Developing a clear conceptual account of the principled justificatory grounds for the corporate accountability agenda can therefore assist activists not only to strengthen the arguments they advance in support of their agendas to the political actors whose support they seek, but also to systematise their thinking, organise their priorities, and coordinate their collective decision-making in the development of the agenda itself.
Our argument will only have this significance for corporate accountability and broader global justice activism, of course, if activists do in fact -or are likely to be willing to upon further reflection -endorse the liberal rationale for this agenda that we set out. As we have said already, we are not offering here any empirical analysis of the beliefs, intentions, and motivations of activists; moreover, there is no logically necessary connection between the best justificatory grounds for the corporate accountability agenda and the actual beliefs and motivations that animate activists' conduct in advancing this agenda. However, if we are right to claim that liberalism provides the most convincing rationale for the agenda, then it is nonetheless likely to be the case (in lieu of widespread irrationality or delusion among activists) that many of the activists do in fact appreciate this and endorse these liberal justifications. Or it is likely at least that if they have not yet reflected seriously upon this issue that they would, upon further reflection, come to endorse the liberal rationale once they appreciated its merit as a justificatory basis for the agenda to which they are committed at the level of political practice.
Our interpretive argument may have significance not only for political practitioners engaging in reasoned debate and contestation around corporate accountability; it may also possess a deeper normative significance. Critical interpretation of the normative principles underpinning political practices has normative significance insofar as it helps political actors to ensure that political agendas they promote or support are consistent with their deepest political values and principled commitments, and to design reformist agendas to advance these most directly and robustly. Since critical interpretation is intended to appeal to and resonate with the intuitions and judgements of relevant political actors, an interpretation will count as authoritative or successful (as an account of the principles that should guide political action for these actors) to the extent that it is successful in achieving this resonance.
Michael Walzer has articulated a very similar philosophical account of the normative significance of critical interpretation, 8 though in his work he critically interprets the normative belief-systems of whole (paradigmatically 'closed') societies -effectively idealised nation-states -as distinct from the normative commitments underpinning narrower political movements, of the kind we are examining here. The normative significance of a critical interpretation of the principled basis for a social movement agenda is not directly equivalent to that of the kind of interpretative project undertaken by Walzer: most significantly, the principled commitments unifying a single global social movement cannot provide the basis for the legitimacy of wider institutions of global 'governance' or 'public power', in the same way that interpretation of the principled commitments unifying whole political communities are supposed to do for the legitimacy of state institutions (on Walzer's account). 9 This is because the principles articulated through critical interpretation have normative authority only for those agents with whom they resonate as the principles that underpin their normative judgements and constitute their 'practical identities'; 10 the principles underlying the agenda of a particular political movement will provide the basis for legitimate institutions within a wider community only if that broader community is committed to the same underlying principles.
This difference still allows, though, that the principles underlying the agenda of a social movement can have normativity (that is, be action-guiding) for participants in that movement. Moreover, insofar as our argument shows that the corporate accountability agenda is compatible with core liberal principles that are shared by others outside the corporate accountability movement, it identifies points of principled normative convergence that could potentially provide a basis for collective public reasoning within a broader community of global actors sharing a stake in the institutions through which transnational business activity is regulated. In doing so, it could help over time to build the foundations for the legitimacy of these governance institutions. (In line with our earlier caveat, we note that our critical interpretation will only have this normative significance to the extent that activists do in fact -or are likely to be willing to upon further reflection -endorse the liberal rationale for this agenda that we set out.)
Liberal Values and Liberal Institutions
To provide a theoretical foundation for our critical interpretation of the corporate accountability agenda, it is helpful to set out the various tenets of liberal thought that are most salient to the normative assessment of this agenda. In particular, we need to explain the basis for our departure from the common view of corporate accountability activists as radical opponents of liberal values, to which we alluded in our introduction to this article.
It is not surprising that the corporate accountability agenda should be widely viewed as illiberal, since there is one specific and very prominent bundle of liberal ideas and political prescriptions to which it is unambiguously and vigorously opposed. Proponents of the corporate accountability agenda -along with a looser band of supporters within the broader Global Justice Movement -have forcefully challenged the dominant international institutional and policy programme of recent decades, which has travelled under the various liberal banners of 'economic liberalism', 'liberal internationalism', and in particular 'neo-liberalism'. The institutional agenda associated with this dominant international political programme has included a strong commitment to protecting the freedoms of individual and corporate capital-owners from regulatory interference, and building a state-based international system of governance responsible for protecting individual rights. In recent decades, the political prominence and power of this institutional and policy programme has led many people to view it as being definitive of liberalism; a commitment to this kind of programme, in many people's minds, is just what liberalism is. Viewed in these terms, it is quite natural to conclude that the corporate accountability agenda constitutes a challenge to liberalism, since it seeks to achieve greater public regulation of corporate activity, as well as to shift some of the burden of responsibility for individual rights-protection onto the corporate sector. As a result, the agenda is often interpreted as a by-product of some kind of socialist or radical egalitarian political project, aimed at dismantling the global institutional foundations of liberty in pursuit of greater global resource redistribution for the benefit of poor workers.
In order to see what is wrong with this common interpretation, it is necessary to challenge the assumptions it is making about the points of difference between liberal and more radically egalitarian normative principles -and in particular the assumptions about the types of institution that can be justified on the basis of liberal principles. This of course raises a vast theoretical topic, which we cannot tackle in any depth within the constraints of this article. Here, we confine ourselves to setting out in brief our own views on these questions, which provide the theoretical basis for the argument we go on to develop about the liberal credentials of the corporate accountability agenda.
First, while we must acknowledge that liberalism traverses a wide and contested theoretical terrain, our present purposes can be served by characterising liberalism in very simple terms as a commitment to the protection of individuals' liberties as the first priority of a social institutional scheme. Liberalism viewed in this way can incorporate a deep commitment also to the value of socio-economic equality, but what distinguishes a view as liberal, rather than egalitarian, is that when a conflict arises between the goals of protecting individuals' liberties and increasing socioeconomic equality, a liberal will give priority to the protection of individual liberties. (In contrast, an egalitarian gives first priority to some kind of social equality, however this is more specifically conceived.) A much more elaborate theoretical account of liberalism understood in this kind of way can be found in John Rawls's theory of justice, in which he identifies liberalism with a commitment to the 'liberty principle' as the first principle of justice (taking priority over his egalitarian 'difference principle', concerned with the distribution of income and wealth and positions of social authority). In Rawls's terms, this requires that an institutional scheme should be designed in such a way as to ensure, as a first priority, that "[e]ach person is to have an equal right to the most extensive total system of equal basic liberties compatible with a similar system of liberty for all", and that "liberty can be restricted only for the sake of liberty".
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What then follows from this view of liberalism for the question of what kind of social institutions are required by or justifiable in terms of liberal principles? Again, this is a vast topic, but there are two points with particular salience to the argument we wish to make in this article. The first of these concerns the general function of institutions that are required to satisfy liberal principles. The priority that liberalism gives to the protection of individual liberties (over the equal distribution across a population of social goods) will -under most contemporary social conditions -require institutions that place priority on the discharge of various functions required to secure such protection, such as: the codification and public dissemination of rules prohibiting violations of liberties by powerful social actors; the monitoring of compliance with these rules; and the provision of sanctioning and redress mechanisms for cases where individual liberties have been violated. Very commonly (though not necessarily) liberals pursue this functional requirement through the establishment of institutions that categorise and protect some set of individual liberties as 'rights', conceived as claims that 'trump' (have priority over) other -welfarist or redistributiveinstitutional goals. 12 Here we can see a clear contrast with the general functional requirements of egalitarian institutions. While the institutional functions required to uphold egalitarian principles in social practice will vary greatly depending on the social dimension in which a particular egalitarian theory seeks equality, one functional feature of egalitarian institutions will be shared by all: egalitarian institutions must place priority on the discharge of distributive or allocative functions operating at the level of the society as a whole, rather than on achieving given outcomes at the level of particular individuals.
The second point we wish to make about the kind of social institutions that are required by or justifiable in terms of liberal principles concerns the instrumental rather than intrinsic value of particular institutional forms (such as states and state-based mechanisms of rights-protection) within the liberal project. As we have just discussed, the core normative principles that are taken to provide the justification for institutions will usually have some broad implications for the structure of justified institutions, insofar as different functions (protecting individual liberties versus achieving some egalitarian distributive pattern across society as a whole, for example) will have different general operational requirements for their successful discharge. The point we want to emphasise, however, is that any normative commitments to particular institutional forms that may be associated with liberalism via this kind of connection are wholly contingent on it being the case, as an empirical matter, that the institutional forms in question provide the most effective strategic means of protecting individual liberties under the prevailing political circumstances. In simple terms, it is individual liberties, not any particular institutional designs, that have intrinsic value within liberalism; institutional forms have value only instrumentally, as (more or less successful) means for the protection of individual liberties. Again, we can draw on Rawls's theory of justice as an example of this kind of liberal thinking about the instrumental value of particular institutions: we take this to be the point of Rawls's "four-stage sequence" of liberal institutional design, which begins with a commitment to general principles of liberal justice, and then designs constitutions, laws and policies, and institutional applications to cases, in light of strategic and context-specific consideration of how these principles can best be upheld given relevant facts about the material conditions and particular circumstances of the political society in question. 13 The implication of this point most relevant to our present discussion is that familiar state-based institutional forms of rights-protection commonly identified with modern liberalism do not have any intrinsic liberal value or credentials. Throughout the so-called 'Westphalian' era of global politics, characterised by the concentration of much public power within institutions of sovereign states, the institutional mechanisms developed by liberals for protecting individual liberties (usually as rights), have been highly state-centric. By this, we mean that liberal institutions have been designed on the assumption that states constitute both the main threat to, and the most promising means for protecting, core liberal values. On the one hand, mainstream liberal mechanisms for regulating public power have focused on ensuring the publicity and accountability of state power; on the other hand, states have been allocated exclusive responsibility for protecting the rights of individuals. Unlike state institutions, market institutions have been viewed as relatively benign with respect to core liberal values -as sites for production and for the realisation of individual liberties, not as sources of threats to rights or as bearers of responsibilities for their protection. As a corollary of this, the liberal division between 'public' and 'private' institutional spheres has commonly been understood to map fairly directly onto the institutional divide between state and non-state institutions. Corporations operating within the global economy have therefore been designated as 'private' agencies entitled to rights-protection, rather than as public agencies with responsibilities for protecting the rights of others.
It is very important to emphasise, however, that this historical legacy of state-centrism in liberal institutional design does not reflect any intrinsic value being placed on these state-based institutional mechanisms by liberal principle. Rather, the liberal value of these familiar mechanisms is entirely contingent upon it being the case that they remain, under contemporary conditions of economic globalization, the most effective means available to satisfy the requirements of the liberty principle (in its Rawlsian or some similar formulation). This recognition is important because it shows that non-state mechanisms of rights-protection should be preferred by liberals (they will be more consistent with liberals' normative principles) if they will be more effective at upholding the liberty principle under given conditions. This provides the basis for the argument that we will now go on to make: that the challenge posed by the corporate accountability movement to the private status of economic corporations does not challenge any core liberal principles, but can rather be seen as compatible with liberalism so long as the new institutional mechanisms being proposed are intelligible as strategic means for upholding liberal values.
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Transnational corporate accountability as a liberal project of institutional reform
Having laid out above our interpretation of the core normative commitments of liberalism, and distinguished these from the contingent state-centred institutions with which they have traditionally been associated, the remainder of the paper develops a critical analysis of the institutional reform agenda being advanced by the contemporary corporate accountability movement. We explain how these practices can be interpreted as an extension of a liberal political project under present conditions of corporate globalization. Specifically, we suggest that the movement's institutional reform agenda is oriented toward the reconstruction of liberal political institutions of rights protection to accommodate changing configurations of global public power.
As we explained above, a liberal normative commitment to protecting equal liberties for all individuals as the first priority in the design of political institutions can be given expression via a range of institutional designs. The overarching direction of institutional reform that corporate accountability campaigners have supported has been one oriented to limiting corporate power and holding corporations responsible for any threats they pose to individual liberties. Here we focus on one specific element of this institutional reform agenda that has become increasingly widespread among corporate accountability activists: codifying -in the language of individual rightssubstantive constraints on what corporate power can be mobilised to do. In this way, corporate accountability activists have contributed to limiting corporate power in relevant ways, and to allocating corporations new responsibilities for safeguarding individual rights.
This institutional reform agenda of strengthened rights-protection has been advanced via activist support for two more specific reforms. First, activists have publicly identified corporations as posing significant threats to individual liberties in ways that governments are not equipped effectively to regulate. By doing so, activists have effectively characterised corporations as the kinds of agents that should be accorded the special political responsibilities associated with the status of 'public' power in liberal thought. 15 To illustrate the liberal rationale for this aspect of the corporate accountability agenda, we show how changed material conditions have weakened the capacity of state-centred liberal political institutions effectively to protect individual rights from the exercise of corporate power.
Second, participants in the corporate accountability movement have worked to build new transnational institutions of rights-protection, which have the potential to substitute in important ways for state-based liberal institutions for protecting individual rights. We map the key elements of institutional mechanisms that are being initiated, promoted and materially supported by participants in the corporate accountability movement, and show how these mechanisms contribute important building blocks towards the creation of transnational liberal institutions, able to perform functions of rights-protection that are equivalent to those traditionally performed by state-centred liberal institutions.
As we have discussed at length elsewhere, 16 the capacity of these emerging institutional mechanisms remains limited in important ways. In particular, inconsistencies of enforcement weaken their capacity effectively to protect liberties for all individuals. Our goal here is simply to show how the content of the reforms that corporate accountability campaigners promote contribute progressively to building and strengthening new transnational institutions, the first priority of which is to advance the liberal goal of individual rights-protection.
Identifying corporate power as a threat to individual rights
We begin by examining the institutional reform agenda around which the diverse participants in the contemporary corporate accountability movement have organised their activities. This agenda has been fundamentally concerned with threats to individual rights presented by the changing relationship between the power of transnational companies and state-centred liberal institutions of rights protection. The logic of the agenda is to recognise that the liberal project currently confronts changed material conditions in two related respects. First, the growth of buyer-led global supply chains has created new institutional means through which transnational companies can threaten individual rights. Second, state-centred liberal institutions are structurally constrained in their capacity to subordinate such forms of transnational corporate power to public control. As a result, transnational corporate power acquires an unregulated capacity to threaten individual rights.
The intensified capacity of corporate actors to exercise transnational power that threatens individual rights is associated with the growth of new private organizational infrastructures in the form of global supply chains. Transnational corporate power is now organised and exercised not only through hierarchically organised TNCs, but also via supply chains that are controlled by major retailers and brands, who then exercise considerable control over intermediaries and factories at the producing country level. 17 Power is distributed among companies of many kinds, ranging from the head offices of large transnational companies, through to subsidiaries, sub-contractors, intermediary trading companies, and a range of individual production facilities such as factories and farms.
Such power is often able to threaten the rights of a many individuals, in particular workers and producers participating directly in transnational production processes. In the garment industry, for example, dominant companies use their power within global supply chains to push down wages and increase workloads, with significant and direct implications for wellbeing of workers. Many workers complain that their wages fail to cover the basic cost of living -a claim that is supported in many cases by official estimates of baskets of basic goods. 18 Non-voluntary overtime is another common consequence of corporate demands for fast turnaround of production in response to changing consumer demand. As a result, traditional liberal assumptions about the benign and nonthreatening character of power exercised by 'private' (non-governmental) actors are undermined by the increased capacity of transnational companies directly to threaten individual rights.
Associated with the development of these new forms of non-state institutional power has been the erosion of regulative capacity on the part of national governments, to whom responsibilities for rights-protection have traditionally been assigned within state-centric traditions of liberal institutional design. Corporate power over workers and producers has always existed in some form, and has always had at least some potential capacity to threaten individual rights. However, traditional state-centred approaches to liberal institutional design have assumed that such power would interact with and be subordinated to state power, thereby enabling states to regulate corporate power in whatever way necessary to prevent it from threatening individual rights. For a variety of reasons that we have elaborated elsewhere, 19 there has been a progressive shift in the balance of power between states and corporate systems of power, such that neither is subordinate to the other. As a result, these systems of corporate power take on the capacity to threaten rights in ways that existing state-centred liberal institutions are unable effectively to contain. The capacity of states to threaten rights of course continues, but alongside it are corporate forms of power that are no longer subordinated to the public authority of the state. The state is therefore no longer able to perform its traditional function as the exclusive regulatory agent of public power.
It is unregulated rights-threatening power of this kind that has comprised the central target of critique by the corporate accountability movement. As we have documented in some detail elsewhere, 20 corporate accountability activists have played an important role in identifying and challenging the power of transnational companies to commit substantively unregulated rights violations of these kinds. Through high profile media campaigns and widespread grassroots networks targeting retail outlets of familiar brands, activists have significantly increased public awareness of the direct power of such companies over the lives of workers and producers. In this way, participants in the corporate accountability movement have helped to publicly identify transnational corporations as posing significant threats to individual rights in ways that national governments acting alone are no longer equipped effectively to regulate.
New agendas of liberal institutional design
In response to such concerns, corporate accountability activists have also worked to build new transnational institutions designed to perform equivalent functions of rights-protection to those traditionally performed by state-centred liberal institutions.
As we outlined above, the priority that liberalism gives to the protection of individual liberties typically requires institutions that place priority on the discharge of specific functions required to secure such protection. Establishing transnational institutions capable of performing these functions requires development of a number of complementary institutional mechanisms, each contributing to rights-protection in complementary ways. First, such institutions require some mechanism for clearly allocating responsibilities for rights-protection among the numerous state and non-state actors possessing unregulated capacities to threaten individual rights. Second, mechanisms must be created that are able reliably to identify instances of rights violations when these occur. Third, it is necessary to establish mechanisms through which appropriate remedies for rights violations may be accessed and enforced.
We discuss each of these institutional mechanisms in turn, showing how participants in the corporate accountability movement are contributing to the development of new institutional mechanisms capable of performing each of these distinct functions. The multiple mechanisms being developed in this way have been initiated, advocated or implemented by different social agents operating in different times and places, many of whom have not directly coordinated their institution-building activities with one another. Nevertheless, these distinct initiatives contribute to a common agenda of strengthened rights-protection, and their cumulative product has been the progressive emergence of a transnational system of liberal institutions.
Distributing responsibilities for rights-protection
The first challenge of institutional development to which participants in the corporate accountability movement have directed their energies has been establishment of mechanisms for clearly allocating responsibilities for rights-protection. Traditional state-centred approaches to liberal institutional design embrace a simple solution to the problem of assigning responsibility for rights protection: the centralisation of responsibility exclusively within state institutions. As illustrated above, however, this approach can no longer serve the function of protecting individual rights under conditions whereby power to threaten individual rights is not effectively subordinated to state control.
New agendas of liberal institutional design have therefore set about searching for means of distributing responsibilities on a transparent and principled basis between the numerous state and non-state actors that possess an unregulated capacity to threaten individual rights. The first step in this process has entailed progressive establishment of a general principle of corporate responsibility for social and human consequences of corporate activity. The quick and steady growth of companies that have publicly recognised such responsibilities has been striking. To take one prominent example, by the end of 2007 the UN Global Compact, the world's largest CSR initiative, had approximately 3,600 participating companies, out of what UNCTAD estimated to be a total of 78,000 Transnational Corporations (TNCs) and 780,000 affiliates operating worldwide. 21 Over time, the articulation of such responsibilities within an explicit rights-based language has become increasingly institutionalised. The 'business and human rights' agenda developed under the auspices of the United Nations human rights regime has played an important role in this process, which corporate accountability activists have publicly endorsed and actively supported. 22 In 2005 the United Nations Commission on Human Rights mandated the appointment of a Special Representative of the Secretary-General (Professor John Ruggie), who has been working since that time to advance the goal of clarifying the responsibilities of private business enterprises under international human rights law. Reflecting the state-centred approach to institutional design traditionally endorsed by liberals, international human rights law has traditionally been viewed as applying directly only to states. In contrast, the framework developed under this mandate has taken the view that business responsibilities under human rights law should in some cases also apply directly to business enterprises. 23 Participants in the corporate accountability movement have sought to codify such general principles of corporate responsibility into more detailed obligations via a range of non-governmental standards systems, through which corporate responsibilities for their impact on individual rights can be publicly acknowledged and formally institutionalised. A broad range of private standards systems aiming to codify corporate obligations for human rights has been created by NGOs, often working together with companies and sometimes governments. Some standards systems have been developed within specific sectors, such as the Common Code for Coffee Communities in the coffee sector, and the Fair Labour Association, Workers Rights Consortium, or Ethical Trading Initiative in the garment sector. Others, such as SA-8000, Fairtrade, or the newly created standard system ISO-26000, operate across a range of different economic sectors as well as geographical locations.
Identification of rights violations
The second main cluster of institution-building activities that participants in the corporate accountability movement have initiated and supported has focused on the establishment of a range of mechanisms through which individual rights violations may be identified when they occur.
One common approach to developing such new institutional capacities has involved the establishment of transnational institutional systems empowered to engage in regular monitoring of corporate activity identified as being associated with risks of rights violations. This constitutes what we might think of as a 'top-down' approach to identifying violations. Corporate accountability activists have supported many different mechanisms of this kind. For example, multi-stakeholder initiatives such as the Fair Labor Association and Worker Rights Consortium adopt such top-down monitoring and audit activities as core elements of their institutional design.
In other cases, corporate accountability advocates have supported the creation of 'bottom-up' mechanisms for uncovering rights violations, in the form of transnational complaints or grievance mechanisms instead of top down audits. A number of multi-stakeholder regulatory initiatives have developed grievance mechanisms of this kind. For example, the Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI) -a multi-stakeholder initiative involving companies, trade unions and NGOs across a number of sectors -offers an informal complaints system through which local organisations have been able to channel complaints on a number of occasions. 24 Grievance mechanisms of this kind have also been established at the transnational level in the form of governmental grievance mechanisms such as the National Contact Point mechanisms associated with the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises. In a number of individual cases this has enabled communities or individuals affected by the offshore operation of MNEs to take complaints to specialised institutional forums provided by home country governments. Similar grievance systems have been established by companies involved in large projects financed by International Financial Institutions, such as the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) or the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA). For example, in Georgia, as part of the construction of a multi-country gas pipeline, two international grievance mechanisms were provided directly by multilateral funders of the project: the International Finance Corporation-Compliance Advisor Ombudsman (IFC-CAO) and the EBRD Independent Recourse Mechanism. 25 Although such mechanisms continue to exhibit significant weaknesses, progressive efforts to expand their coverage and strengthen their operation has gradually bolstered the ability of individuals whose rights are threatened by the activities of transnational companies to identify violations, and bring claims to an appropriate institutional forum in which alleged violations can be addressed.
Accessibility of appropriate and enforceable remedies
The capacity to reliably identify instances of alleged rights violation is of little value unless there is also some institutional means of responding to demonstrated violations in the form of an appropriate remedy. This may take the form of enforcement of standards of conduct, sanctioning for violation of such standards, provision of compensation and/or some means of disempowering decision-makers in relevant ways. Corporate accountability campaigners have worked actively both to initiate and materially support development of transnational institutions of this kind.
Dispute resolution systems associated with the grievance mechanisms discussed above have in some cases provided means of remedying demonstrated rights violations, and in turn reinforcing wider institutional systems through which relevant corporate activity is regulated. For example, use of the IFC-CAO mechanism in the Georgian pipeline case provided a useful forum for negotiation over some small claims, facilitating the provision of remedy even in the absence of formal powers of enforcement. Likewise, BTC Co.'s internal grievance mechanism provided a forum within which some small complaints were able to be resolved. 26 In other cases, participants in the corporate accountability movement have contributed to building more ad hoc and informal mechanisms of remedy in the form of market-based sanctions for noncompliance. As documented elsewhere, 27 anti-sweatshop campaigns in a number of industries have deployed the communicative and coordinating capabilities of their transnational networks to exert punitive forms of pressure on relevant corporate decision-makers throughout global supply chains. To some extent, increased consumer awareness and concern regarding working conditions in offshore factories and farms has enabled activists to strategically mobilize and deploy consumer action as an independent coercive weapon. Such sanctioning mechanisms have operated both through direct consumer boycotts and through deeper processes of socialization manifested as broader reputational damage to company brands. In some cases such market-based mechanisms have been further reinforced by activist attempts to creatively harness private law mechanisms of various kinds. Of particular importance has been the creative deployment of tort laws, trade practices legislation, and in some cases also transnational criminal liability in cases of alleged corporate complicity in criminal activity.
A work in progress: ongoing agendas of institution building
Although efforts by the corporate accountability movement to initiate, promote and materially strengthen these three types of mechanisms have contributed significant support for core liberal values, significant functional weaknesses in these mechanisms persist. Market-based mechanisms have proved weak at communicating complex multidimensional information regarding performance of individual companies. Their performance has also been very inconsistent, with sanctioning capacity varying significantly depending on individual firm and sector vulnerabilities. Moreover, such mechanisms often lack durability, with networks unable to sustain pressure through time.
Attempts by activists to harness existing legal enforcement mechanisms have proved difficult and costly to access, and have been successfully deployed only in a tiny proportion of cases. While company or multi-stakeholder grievance mechanisms have been reasonably accessible in some cases, it has proved very difficult to enforce remedies in cases where significant corporate interests or resources have been at stake. Persistence of such weaknesses reminds us that this agenda of transnational institution-building for individual rights-protection remains very much a work in progress.
Importantly, however, such functional limitations are clearly recognised as such by participants in the corporate accountability movement, who continue to deploy their initiative and resources in pursuit of strengthened transnational institutions to protect individual rights from corporate power. One notable example of ongoing efforts to consolidate and strengthen such mechanisms is a proposal that has been initiated in the UK by a prominent group of corporate accountability campaigners -the Corporate Responsibility (CORE) Coalition. This proposal aims to strengthen institutions of redress and enforcement regulating the transnational activities of UK firms and their impact on human rights. The CORE Coalition has proposed that the UK Government should create a specialised Commission for Business, Human Rights and the Environment, able to operate as a hub in broader networks of actors working in the UK and abroad. The Commission would have coordinating, capacity building and informational roles, while also operating as a dispute resolution body with a mandate to receive, investigate and settle complaints against UK parent companies relating to abuse in other countries. It has been proposed that the Commission would offer remedies including financial award, publication of apology (and/or explanation), and orders to companies in relation to specific breaches. This proposal is the subject of ongoing campaigning, and has recently been endorsed by the UK's Liberal Democrats in a Party policy document. 28 Although this proposal will face a long and difficult political journey before potential implementation in any form, its initiation and advocacy by key participants in the corporate accountability movement serves to illustrate the ongoing energies and resources being invested by corporate accountability campaigners into the progressive strengthening of institutions for individual rights-protection which provide significant support for core liberal values, despite departing from the traditional state-centred models that liberals have traditionally endorsed.
Egalitarian deficits of the institutional agenda
The above evidence regarding the institutional reforms initiated and promoted by corporate accountability activists supports our central contention that these agendas should not be seen as standing in any significant tension with the core normative commitments of liberalism. What though of the possibility that these reforms may also be justifiable in terms of egalitarian principles, which eschew the liberal commitment to the priority of individual liberties? As we explained above, our primary purpose here is not to argue that liberalism provides the only or the best way of justifying the activist reform agenda; rather, our central goal is the more modest one of showing that this agenda is compatible with liberalism, and this we have already done. Nevertheless, we also believe that there are good grounds for accepting the stronger claim that liberalism provides not only one, but the strongest, justification for the activist agenda. Since we think our argument (in the various dimensions we discussed earlier) will have more interesting implications if this can be demonstrated, we want to briefly outline some grounds on which this stronger claim seems highly plausible.
Our basic point is that institutions of individual rights-protection, when appropriately developed and implemented, are relatively well-targeted means for performing the specific liberal function of protecting individual rights (as the first political priority). In contrast, such institutions suffer intrinsic functional limitations as means for performing egalitarian functions of distributing social goods of some kind equally across the whole population of global society.
As we noted earlier, while the institutional functions that will be required by egalitarian principles will vary greatly depending on the social dimension in which a particular egalitarian theory seeks equality, one functional feature of egalitarian institutions will be shared by all: egalitarian institutions must place priority on the discharge of distributive or allocative functions operating at the level of the society as a whole, rather than focusing on outcomes at the level of particular individuals. That is, these institutions require some means of systematically redistributing material goods of whatever kind across the comprehensive scope of a normatively relevant social group. In egalitarian institutions, in contrast to liberal ones, institutional powers will therefore generally need to be coordinated much more strongly at a centralised or society-wide level, to enable monitoring and control of distributions of relevant goods across society. This capacity is of particular importance as a means of enabling egalitarian institutions to resist and mitigate dynamics of cumulative disadvantage.
Centralised or constitutionalised structures typically associated with 'sovereign' or state-like institutional forms have proved themselves especially well-equipped to perform functions of these kinds. This is because the multifunctional institutional character of constitutionalised or centralised institutional structures enables such institutions to monitor and regulate interactions across different spheres of social and economic interaction, where necessary making 'side-payments' across spheres via clearly monitorable, effectively coordinated, and systematically accountable structural mechanisms. In this way they can attempt systematically to mitigate 'spillovers' between different spheres of social life that undermine the equality of individuals within the society as a whole . For example, states are able to perform such cross-payment functions via the extensive capabilities they are assigned to mobilise and strategically deploy social resources, in the form of powers of taxation and control over elaborate infrastructures of public administration. In this way, centralised or constitutionalised institutional forms have distinctive capacities to defend egalitarian principles across a whole social grouping.
Highly decentralised institutions, in virtue of their very structure, lack the capacity to perform these 'cross-payment' functions. And yet the institutions that corporate accountability activists have created through the institutional reform agendas described above have been highly decentralised. First, responsibilities for rights protection are allocated to individual corporate agents, rather than to a centralised agent such as a state. Moreover, monitoring, enforcement and redress mechanisms have typically been created at the level of individual firms or sectors, thereby also taking a highly decentralised form. Such mechanisms link individual rights-bearers to individual corporate responsibility-bearers, in the absence of any overarching institutional structure capable of making 'cross-payments' across firms, economic sectors, geographical locations, and so on.
For this reason, the rights-protective institutions being promoted by corporate accountability campaigners are structurally limited in their capacity to tackle cumulative disadvantage of the kind that is of central concern to egalitarians. In contrast, such decentralised institutional structures are relatively well equipped to perform functions of rights-protection, particularly those rightsprotective functions that are directed towards threats to individual liberty coming from decentralised structures of corporate power.
The fact that the institutional reforms promoted by corporate accountability activists are relatively well-equipped to defend liberal principles, but deeply structurally limited in their capacity to defend egalitarian principles, provides support for our contention that liberalism provides a better rationale for activists' institutional reform agenda than does egalitarianism.
Concluding comments
The assumption within many traditional liberal approaches to institutional design that the state should be accorded exclusive responsibility for functions of rights-protection is deeply entrenched, to the extent that it sometimes appears to constitute an intrinsic element of the liberal normative project in its own right. As we have shown, however, the justification for allocating responsibilities for rights protection exclusively to state institutions is wholly contingent or strategic, being justified on the basis of liberal values only under material conditions where states retain an exclusive capacity to threaten and in turn to protect individual rights. The claim that transnational companies now pose substantively unregulated threats to individual rights, in need of regulation by new transnational mechanisms of corporate accountability, should therefore not be interpreted as standing in opposition to a normative liberal project. Rather, it offers a basis for reconfiguring the liberal project for a changed set of material conditions, thereby salvaging and reasserting the underlying values and purposes of liberalism.
We have suggested in this paper that the institutional reform agenda being advanced by the contemporary corporate accountability movement has served to protect and strengthen liberal institutions of individual rights-protection that have been threatened by the transnational exercise of corporate power. Participants in this movement have contributed to bringing corporate power under control via their efforts to build new kinds of non-state, transnational institutions oriented towards the protection of individual rights. Moreover, we have suggested some reasons for thinking that that liberalism may well provide not just one possible justificatory rationale for this institutional reform agenda, but a more convincing rationale than could be constructed on egalitarian grounds, which we take to be the most plausible alternative foundation on which this agenda could be rationalised.
For those associated with the corporate accountability movement who wish to mount a more radical challenge to the global liberal order, this interpretation should give cause for reflection. Although the deployment of elite values and discourses as critical tools via immanent critique can be a powerful basis for stimulating agendas of institutional change, it is more difficult to deploy such ideas as a basis for more radical challenge. For those who seek to bring about change within the terms of a prevailing liberal order, our argument that the corporate accountability agenda is compatible with core liberal principles that are shared by others outside the corporate accountability movement could provide a basis for constructive public deliberation around the movement's institutional reform agenda. By drawing more explicitly on widely accepted liberal values as a basis for its critical challenge, the corporate accountability movement may be able to engage a broader global community of actors sharing a stake in the institutions through which transnational corporate activity is regulated.
